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AMITY GIRL NEITHER ABSENT
Muslin Sheets, 72 by 90 8:30 A. M. 5:30 P. M. Brown Linen Crash

NOR TARDY IN SCHOOL FOR inches; finished with Saturday Saturday Roller Towels, yds.
SIX COSECITIVE YEARS.

SUGAR PLANTERS RUINED neat hem; ready to use; long and 17 inclics w idc.At 9 A. M. At 6 P. M.
best 50c grade. A All ready to use. QQ
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Great Acreage Left Vacant and
Thousands of Ivu borers Made Idle.

Capital Transferred to More
Hospitable Fields.

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. June 27. Not fewer than three
Republicans may be elected to the next
Congress from the rock-ribbe- d Demi
ocratic State of Louisiana, according to
reports which have come recently from
New Orleans and are confirmed by
members of the Louisiana delegation in
Congress. This will be done. It is ex- -
plained, to voice Louisiana's disapprov-
al of the Wilson Administration, espe-
cially the Adminisratlon's stand on the
tariff.

While the Underwood bill was pend-
ing and after the President had lsiued
his edict that sugar should be placed
on the free list, the Louisiana Senators
revolted, as did the Louisiana, members
of the House, and refused to support
the Underwood bill, because of its free
sugar clause. Senators Ransdell and
Thornton fought the Underwood bill as
bitterly as did any Republican and
repeatedly undertook to convince the
President that his free sugar policy
would be rulnsus to Louisiana's prin
cipal industry.

The President was obdurate, how'
ever, and insisted that free sugar
would not ruin the Industry of Louis-
iana but on the other hand would be of
great benefit to the American public
renerally.

Since the Underwood bill went Into
effect, of acres in Louisiana RETURNS TO FIJTO
that have for years been planted in
sugar, have been abandoned; the sugar
mills of the state have closed, and some
of the capital Invested in Louisiana has
been transferred to Cuba and to Cen
tral American countries where the
sugar industry is encouraged. The
sugar industry of Louisiana practically
has been wiped out; of Lou
isiana laborers have been thrown out
of employment, and vast areas left idle.
It is explained, by those who know.
that the lands which have been devoted
to the of sugar cane are not
adapted to general farming; they are
unfit for cotton-growin- g, and cannot
be used for rice-cultur- e.
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FEDERAL AUTHORITIES TAKE I7P
CONTRACTORS' COMPLAINT,

Interstate Shipments of Building Ma
terial Up by Blackmailing

Business Agents, It Is Said.

CHICAGO, 27. A special Fed
eral grand jury will convene to
Investigate charges that con-

tractors have been black
mailed out of large ny business
agents of unions which threatened to
tie up work by strikes.

District Attorney WilKerson
this announcement today and subpe.
naed seven men, who, John J. McLaugh-
lin, the complaining contractor, as-
serted would verify of graft.
They will be questioned under oath
next week and sub
mitted the grand jury.

The Government prosecutors have
taken the It is
alleged shipments of
ing materials interfered
with owing to refusal of McLaughlin
to submit to of business

George Golden, of the com- -

mittee of the International
of Teamsters, said he stood willing

to to the grand Jury
that organizers of unions not

the Federation Labor
had tied up jobs contractors re
fused them money.

"They been grafting for years,'
he "Half the not
been about them."

AMERICAN PLEASURES SAP

Children of Foreign-Bor- n Parents
In Chicago Excel In

CHICAGO, June 27. of
parents American

children In school work
ican children Indulge in too many out- -
side pleasures. It today
Mrs. Ella Flagg Toung, superintendent
of schools. The condition was
revealed by a survey completed
of public schools.'

their parents to curtail,'
said Mrs. Toung1. "These pleasures mo

their and attention.
as a result is a largre propor-

tion of and girls in the
eighth grades in the American
tricts."

WARSHIPS NOT TO STAY

till

Mlaa Robiaon.
Or.. June 27. (Spe-

cial.) Mlna Roblson, x a
sophomore In the High School

has made a remarkable
in attendance. For

six consecutive years she has
absent nor trady,

notwithstanding the fact that
she three miles from town.

says the statement, "the fleet will then
return to the Atlantic Coast.'"
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NESS BEST AT HOME.

Beginning to Recover, but
France Is Suffering From Having

Radicals In Control.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 27. (Special.)
That the Pacific Coast is

less and business de
any section of the world

is the message by R. E. Miller,
of the 'Owl Drug Company.

He has just returned a ten weeks'
trip to the East and Europe, and was
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even in Brazil and Argentine the
depression is being felt.

'Germany is beginning to. recover
somewhat, but France is in bad shape,
due mostly to the fact that the
ernment is control of Radicals and
Socialists.

'There is much complaint among
districts that propose, the next I German and French over
tion, their protest against the amount red involved in
the Wilson Administration sending shipping their country
.Republicans or b4tn congress. I the new tariff law."
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geological survey has estimated the
water power of the Unltea

from 38.000,000 ,WO,OW-Hors- e-

not including the power tn&t couia
conserved by reservoirs.

"Peruna Cured Me

:,,' I am
( f" 4 glad

to

a itr

MR. ROBERT FOWLER,
Okarche,

Mr. Robert Fowler, Okarche, Okla
homa, writes:

"To any sufferer of catarrh of the
stomach. am glad to tell my friends
or sufferers of catarrh that seventeen
years ago was past work of any
kind, due to stomach troubles. tried
almost every known remedy without
any results.

'Finally tried Peruna, ana am
happy to say was benefited by the
first bottle, and after using full
treatment was entirely cured.

"I am now seventy years old, ana
am in good health, due to always
having Peruna at my command.
would not think of going away from
home for any length of time without
taking bottle of Peruna along for
emergency.

"You are at liberty to use my pic-
ture and testimony if yon think It will
help anjr one who has stomach
trouble."

Mother Stanislaus
Tells of Recovery

American children are devoted to Neglected throat trouble and continued
too many outside attractions, which coughs and colds often weaken the aya- -
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Convent of St. Anna. San ford. Fla.
Gentlemen: In February. 1911. four doc

tors examined my throat and pronounced thenecessity of an operation. Havlnr heard at
PeekskilL X. Y., Motberhouse of the Sisters
of St. Francis, where I was visiting, of Eck-
man's Alterative. I determined as a last re
sort to try it. After taking: four or five
bottles large pieces of diseased tissue cams
sway. I continued the Alterative, to my
grateful and dally relief. In ten months I

Daniels Atlantic Fleet I them to see and hear from my own Hps If
so desire, all l would say or it."(they Abbreviated)

t signed j muin&n aa. siA.isLAta.Eckman's Alterative is most efficacious in
WASHINGTON, June 27. Secretary bronchial catarrh and severe throat end

Daniels In a statement today an- - containa no harmful or habit-formin- g drags,
lion need that the ships of the Atlantic Accept no substitutes. Sold by the Owl

which will lead the In- - clruifjrlsts. Write Eck- -battleshtp fleet B,nsL.bortor7. Philadelphia. Vs.. lor book- -
teroational naval parade out of Hamp- - 1,1 of recoveries.
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Tuesdays the Last Day
Of Our Great June Sale

The keynote is value more for less! The values are intrinsically good and worth while and helpful to both our public and ourselves
Helpful to us because of the stock reduction Helpful to you because of the great savings thus made possible Glimpse at the items listed

Great Purchase and Sale of Effective New Models

omen's Fine
Summer Goats
Of black brocaded silk. Regular - Jo C
$18.50 Coats, priced at . pO.OU

at, the

for

An indispensable gar
ment for Summer even
ings. that serve
the dual purpose

and utility,
4 iney are inexpensive

because the
nervous over his big
stock and sacrificed
price for quick cash. It
is now for you to
accordingly. They are
unmistakably
stylish and extra well
finished. They are made
of the finest black bro

caded silk and are silk lined. Two different models
to select from in all sizes. Because of the limited
number and the extraordinary price reduction we
urge an early visit. will surely be rapid
selling when regular $18.50 Silk 4 ft Jfl
Coats are placed on sale at ipO.Oli

Jersey Top and Messaline Petticoats
In all wanted shades; $2.98 to fc O A f
$3.50 values, priced at ... . Pt7These Silk Petticoats were well worth
your best at their former low selling
prices. They'll be doubly attractive at these re
duced The assortment includes the popu--
ar styles in Jersey Top and regulation models.

They are made of the finest silk and are
shown in all wanted shades. Regular d0 f q
$2.98 to $3.50 values, this sale only at .

An Important Sale of
Silk Marquisette

Desirable colors in $1.25 quality
priced yard

Coats
of

smartness

maker

correct,

There

beautiful
attention

figures.

messaline

48c
Through a very special purchase we are enabled to
place on sale at the above great price reduction a
fine lot of Silk Marquisette. Included are the
most desirable colors in 40-in- ch widths. It is one
of the most popular materials for overdrapes and
evening dresses. A quality regularly sold
at $1.25 a yard, priced here at rOC

See Our Third Street Window Display of

1

Just In Great

Both lines have been
sale at, tne yard

was

in
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Summer
Hosiery
and

The hot weather will be less
uncomfortable if you are

in right kind of
knit underwear and it will
add your pleasure to

that your Hosiery is
correct. Bring your list here
and see how splendidly

we are to your
needs in these lines. Read
these items:

Long Wear Silk
Lisle Hose, 3 Pairs for $1,

35 Pair--

One of most durable
Stockings of finest
lisle thread and with bright
silk finish. They come with
six-thre- ad heel and toe and
in all sizes. They are shown
in white and the best
shades of tan, especially
priced for this sale at three
pairs for il or a pair.
Phoenix Silk Hose for Wom-
en, Shown in Black and Col-

ors, at 75 Pair
A Silk' Stocking of un-equal- ed

quality at above
low They are made
full fashioned and with rein-
forced heel and toe. They

only look well, but they
wear well. They are shown
here in all sizes in black and
the most fashionable colors
at 75 1 a pair.
Pure Silk Hose for Women,

in Black and
at $1.0,0 Pair

Strictly high-grad- e Stock-
ing that is all pure silk,
made full and
with heel and toe.
Comes in all sizes in black
and the most desirable

A Stocking that will
prove satisfactory in every
respect, priced
at $1.00 a, pair.

Shadow Lace Flouncings
And Laces, 3 to 18-inc- h widths; various r
new patterns. Regular 25c and 35c grade at, the yard "C
In an effort to immediately close out a great of these
popular Laces we have arranged this special sale at a price that
does not represent the wholesale cost. Included are a
variety of neat and attractive patterns in three to eighteen-inc- h

widths. The popular new Shadow Flouncing Laces especially
adapted for overdrapes and trimming Summer dresses; also an
extensive line of new Camisole Laces for making corset covers.
All jvere purchased for this season's and are the qualities
regularly sold at 25c and 35c a yard, on sale i r
tomorrow at the low price of, a yard UC

by Express Another Shipment of

supply

the
the

not

Colors,

selling

IToiles, Dress Grepes
Both light and dark colorings in charming OC
patterns priced for this sale at, the yard ajv
The broad Variety of patterns and the exquisite blending of colors
lend an irresistible charm to these and the quality and low
price will immediately appeal to you. The Printed Voiles come
full 40 inches wide and are shown in both light and dark colors
and in a great many choice new patterns. The Dress Crepes are
shown in various flowered designs in colorings that will wash
perfectly. most moderately
priced this

profit

Supply Your Needs Here ( m B.Women luiuunuw uui

Knit Underwear

clothed the

to
know

ready

Women's

made

black,

J5p

the
price.

Shown

a

fashioned
double

col-

ors.

moderately

Camisole

overstock

great

fabrics

Men's Silk
Four-inHan- d

Ties
Shown in neat and attractive patterns and i y
colorings; best 25c grade, priced at each C
Or Three for $1.00

It is another opportu-
nity for you to profit
by a very fortunate
purchase 'of some 5000
fine Silk Four-in-IIan- d

Ties in full regulation
shape. They are made
reversible or with open
ends and are shown in
an unlimited variety
of patterns and color
ings. An assortment so
extensive and varied
that you are sure to find just what vou want. They
are the very best 25c Ties, priced for - 7
this sale at three for 507, or, each

A Final Summer "Clean-Up- Sale of

15,000 Yards of
Desirable lew
Embroideries
Included are Bands, Galloons, Beadings, Insert-ing- s

and Edges in values to 35 cents,
priced this sale at, the yard 1UC
Here is a sale that should help 3rou '.vith your Sum-me- r

sewing and help us to straighten up our Kin- -

broidery stock. All thought of worth or cost has
been lost sight of in our endeavor to immediately
dispose of some 15,000 yards of Bands, Galloons,
Beadings, Insertings and Edgings. Included art
all widths from three to' thirteen inches and n
great variety of patterns. Embroideries of excel-
lent qualities, suitable for most any purpose. At
the same great price reduction we include a fine
lot of 18-ip- ch Corset Cover Embroideries. Those
who are fortunate enough to be able to attend this
sale wall have choice of values up to 1
35 cents a yard at, the yard 1UC

A Great Mid-Seaso- n Underpricing of

Woolen Dress Goods
PeMn Stripes, Novelty, Shepherd and Waffle Checks; 42 ACkfto 44-inc- h fabrics in 75c to $1.00 qualities at, the yard

This sale has been planned with the sole object of immediate
stock reduction and those who can arrange to be present arc as-

sured of a saving of a third to a half on their purchases. You
have choice from several hundred yards of fine Woolen Dress
Goods of standard widths and qualities fabrics of correct weave
and weight for Summer suits, dresses or coats. Included are Pekin
stripes, shepherd checks, waffle checks, etc., in the fashionable
black and white, and gray effects; also an extensive line of the
most popular novelty weaves. All are this season's goods that
have sold regularly at 75c to $1.00 a yard, and all go on Q
tale tomorrow at, the yard r

and Important Sale of New

Summer Wool Coatings
Both Single and Double-Face- d Weaves in Solid Colors tQ flfland Mixtures Values to $3.00 at, Yard p.UU
A delayed shipment of new Summer-weig- ht Coatings has just
been received and in order to hurry them along to new owners we
place the entire assortment on sale at the above price reduction.
Included are hoth single and double-face- d weaves in the wanted
plain colors and mixtures. ' They are the finest of pure wool
coatings; full 56-inch- es wide; shown in qualities that 7
should regularly sell up to $3 a yard. Tomorrow at V"


